September Live Webinar Schedule
Staff Pass

Webinar Title

Description

Date

Time (EST)

Day of Week

Starter

Finding, assessing, recruiting, evaluating, background
checks, skills, interests, now what? Join us as we show
Ministry Impact Webinar | Building a Church Volunteer Management you how to pull all of this into a strategy that you can build
Strategy
a foundation on for volunteer management.

9/8/2020

Pro

Managing volunteers is more than just a schedule. Realm
is here to help you to be more successful in recruiting,
managing and scheduling your volunteers. This course will
Realm Advanced Webinar | Volunteer Management Part 1 - The Big look at the big picture of Realm Volunteer management
Picture
and how to get started.

9/9/2020 11:00:00 AM Wednesday

2:00:00 PM Tuesday

Realm Ask the Experts Webinar | Finding Volunteers: Filling Holes

(INTERVIEW) Sometimes a square peg is all you have, so
how can your church avoid some of the common mistakes
in volunteer selection. Join us as we discuss and dissect
the best practices for volunteer selection.

Realm Advanced Webinar | Realm Connect and Shepherd Apps

Realm Connect and Shepherd Apps webinar will show you
the important features of the Connect and Shepherd Apps
and discuss who in your church should be using the
Connect and or Shepherd App.

9/10/2020 11:00:00 AM Thursday

Ministry Impact Webinar | How to Effectively Recruit Volunteers

The days of the altar call and ministry fairs are history, so
how can your church recruit volunteers? With a consistent
process and access to information, creativity will shine.
Join us as we lay out a process and show your church
how to recruit volunteers.

9/10/2020

2:00:00 PM Thursday

Ministry Impact Webinar | Reopening: Engaging Ministries

The definition of engage means to connect. We are past
the shock and change, now how do we keep connections
alive, create new connections, use Realm to track
information, and stay on track. Join us as we examine how
to build engaging content, encourage leaders to keep
going, and where to track information in Realm.

9/15/2020

2:00:00 PM Tuesday

Starter

Ministry Impact Webinar | Reopening: The New Normal for
Leadership

We are no longer gathering, reaching, or touching,
however the church is programming ministry. The church
still has services to offer, groups meeting, and needs to
meet but how are we reaching, teaching, counseling?
Where is discipleship? Now your message is connecting
with faceless, nameless people. How do you know they
are there? How is the church connecting them to people?
What can you do to follow-up and follow through?

9/16/2020 11:00:00 AM Wednesday

Starter

Realm Accounting Advanced Webinar | Rotating Advanced Topics
(PLACEHOLDER)

Starter

Pro

Starter

Pro

9/9/2020

9/16/2020

2:00:00 PM Wednesday

2:00:00 PM Wednesday

Ministry Impact Webinar | Volunteer Boot Camp

You begged, pleaded, bargined, and now the church has
the volunteers needed. So how do you equip and prepare
them for their new roles? Join us as we discuss the best
training basics for you to build a program on.

9/17/2020 11:00:00 AM Thursday

Realm Advanced Webinar | Volunteer Management Part 2 - Skills
and Interests

Retaining your volunteers can be a challenge when people
are serving in the wrong areas. Realm skills and interests
are the foundation of volunteer management for your
church. Join us as we talk about how to use skills and
interests to recruit volunteers more effectively.

9/17/2020

Realm Ask the Experts Webinar | Training Essentials for Managing
Volunteers

An understanding of where to start and how to build a
training program is all a church needs to set-up a training
process for volunteers. Join us as we review must haves,
options, and best practices for a training program.

9/18/2020 11:00:00 AM Friday

Realm Ask The Experts Webinar | Background Checks

Security and affirming proper credentials for those serving
in your ministry should include a background check in
today's world. Follow along as we map the steps,
processes and how Realm can help you automate
background checks.

9/22/2020 11:00:00 AM Tuesday

Ministry Impact Webinar | Developing Leaders

You have been prepared for a time like this...Now prepare
the leaders in your church who are looking to your staff for
the answers. Train them to greet, meet and touch each
others lives without being worried about communicable
illnesses. Join us as we present options for training,
leading and how other churches are handling these
challenges.

9/22/2020

2:00:00 PM Tuesday

Pro

Realm Advanced Webinar | Volunteer Management Part 3 - Roles
and Teams

Roles and Teams help you to organize your serving
groups. Join us as we explore how to use roles to identify
potential volunteers and add them to your roster. We will
also look at how teams can communicate with each other
to stay connected.

9/23/2020

2:00:00 PM Wednesday

Starter

FInding volunteers is one step toward filling serving
opportunties in your church or parish. Step 2 includes
qualifying them to serve in their desired ministry or role.
Willingness does not equal qualified. Join us as we
Realm Ask the Experts Webinar | Volunteer Management: Qualifying discuss 2 scenarios where qualifying volunteers is crucial
Volunteers
to the sucess or failure of your church or parish ministries.

Pro

Pro

Pro

Pro

Pro

Pro

Pro

Starter

2:00:00 PM Thursday

9/23/2020 11:00:00 AM Wednesday

Realm Ask the Experts Webinar | How to create your church's
WIIFM

Though the mission is clear - connect people. The mission
has new challenges, new hurdles, and more regulation.
People need to understand why the church still needs
them, wants them, what the church is still offering them in
these uncertain times. Join us as we peel apart a real
ministry scenario and help you create your church's
WIIFM.

9/24/2020 11:00:00 AM Thursday

Ministry Impact Webinar | Volunteer Management Methodologies

There are many ways to reach the same goal and some
are better than others. Join us as we dissect the 2 major
ways your church can find, recruit, and manage
volunteers.

9/24/2020

Realm Webinar | Reopening: Launching Realm Connect to Your
Church during COVID-19

(INTERVIEW) Whether your church has already launched
or your church is just getting started. Join our panel of
Experts as they share some of the best of the best launch
ideas!

9/29/2020 11:00:00 AM Tuesday

2:00:00 PM Thursday

September Live Webinar Schedule

Pro

Starter
Starter

Realm Advanced Webinar | Volunteer Management Part 4 Scheduling

Scheduling volunteers can be difficult. With Realm’s new
features the process is much easier. Join us as we look at
creating schedules, sharing the schedule with the team,
and accepting or declining your assignments. With Realm
Volunteer mnaagement, you can also find a replacement
when you cannot serve at a particular time. We look
forward to showing how to use scheduling to streamline
your volunteer management process.

9/29/2020

Ministry Impact Webinar | Engaging Volunteers in a Virtual World

In a world full of meetings, how do we foster leadership to
be more effective in managing and building volunteers
using online tools?

9/30/2020 11:00:00 AM Wednesday

Realm Webinar | Check Out The Latest Realm Release

Join us 1 time per month as we cover the previous month
releases in Realm and discuss the WHY behind the HOW.

9/30/2020

2:00:00 PM Tuesday

2:00:00 PM Wednesday

